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*Letter of IAREP President*
By Erik Hölzl
Dear IAREP members: In this newsletter, you will find a huge amount of announcements,
compiled by Cäzilia Loibl in her new role as secretary. Please take particular note of the calls for
proposals included in this newsletter – one for organizing a summer school, the other for
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organizing workshops. We would be happy to receive your proposals! This year, we had a great
conference in Rishon LeZion, Israel, and I would like to express my gratitude to the organizers.
In case you were not able to attend the 2017 conference, please consider renewing your 2018
membership individually. We are already looking forward to the next conference in London
2018, and we hope to see all of you there!
*Reports*
1. IAREP General Assembly
By Tomasz Zaleskiewicz
Minutes taken at Rishon LeZion, Israel, September 5th, 2017, Executives present: Erik Hoelzl
(President), Tomasz Zaleskiewicz (Honorary Secretary), Leonhard Lades (Honorary Treasurer),
Martin Kocher (Editor of Journal of Economic Psychology), Stefan Schulz-Hardt (Editor of
Journal of Economic Psychology)
Welcome: Erik Hölzl welcomed all GA attendees. Minutes of the 2016 GA in Wageningen, The
Netherlands were accepted.
Journal of Economic Psychology Editorial Report: Martin Kocher presented the Journal of
Economic Psychology Editorial Report. Number of submissions was presented (619 in 2016).
Positive development of the impact factor: Current IF is 1.275; 5-year-IF is 2.222. Information
on special issues: 2017 – “Understanding Behaviour in Contests: Views from Economics,
Psychology and Biology” and “Stability of Preferences”; 2018 – “Uncovering dishonesty”, and
“Application of sports data to study decision making”. New Associate Editors are presented.
Martin thanked editors who finished their work in the Journal. Martin also introduced new
journal publisher – Thomas Thayer. Finally, the plan to collaborate with an Elsevier initiative to
publish a Special Issue targeted at “Replications” in 2019 was discussed.
Treasurer report: Leonhard Lades presented the Treasurer’s Report and informed about the
surplus of £6,008.22 as a result of the conferences in 2016 and 2017. One workshop (Ownership)
was sponsored by IAREP in this period with the expense of €2540.95. Leo thanked the
organizers of the IAREP/SABE conference in Wageningen for transferring the conference
surplus to IAREP.
Funding activities: Questions from the audience addressed how Brexit would affect IAREP
management and whether IAREP might support PhD students in paying the conference fees.
Proposal of funding activities was presented: Summer school (€3000), Workshops (€3000),
Conference promotion (€3000), Web site improvement (€1000). No objections of the GA about
the funding activities proposal for 2017/18.
Upcoming conferences: 2018 SABE/IAREP conference presentation was given by Erik Hölzl on
behalf of Pablo Branas. Conference will take place in London, UK. Conference dates: 19-22 July
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2018. Liam Delaney presented information on the IAREP conference in Dublin, Ireland in 2019.
Conference dates: 1-4 September 2019. Both proposals were accepted by the majority of GA
participants (21 in favor, 1 abstained). Erik Hölzl presented, on behalf of Ellen Nyhus, the
proposal to organize the 2020 IAREP conference in Kristiansand, Norway in the middle of June.
Voting on this issue was postponed to the next year GA in London.
Report on the election results: Erik Hölzl presented results of the electronic voting for the three
IAREP board positions: President elect (Candidate: Rob Ranyard) – 44 members in favor, 3
abstained; Honorary secretary (Candidate: Cäzilia Loibl) – 42 members in favor, 5 abstained;
Honorary treasurer (Candidate: Agata Gasiorowska) – 44 in favor, 3 abstained. Erik introduced
new board members and thanked outgoing members – Ellen Nyhus, Tomasz Zaleskiewicz, and
Leonhard Lades.
Other business: Christine-Roland Levy informed about the upcoming International Congress of
Applied Psychology in Montreal, Canada, in June 2018.
2. 2017 IAREP Conference in Rishon le Zion, Israel
https://goo.gl/WS5S1v (Conference pictures)
By David Leiser and Tal Shavit
Dear friends and colleagues, as organizers of the IAREP 2017 Conference in Israel, we feel
pleased with the event, and wanted to thank again to all those amongst you who contributed to
make it a success. There was a good attendance despite the distance, the program was rich and
interesting with 23 oral presentation sessions and one devoted to posters. The three keynote
speakers were as interesting as we hoped, and from the feedback we received, it seems that the
social program (including the mini-boat trip) was appreciated. If you want to remember the
event, or are curious to see the pictures, here is the link to the pictures (organized by days)
https://goo.gl/WS5S1v . Cheers, and looking forward to meet you next summer!
3. Journal of Behavioral and Experimental Economics
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/journal-of-behavioral-and-experimental-economics/
By Ofer Azar, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
The Journal of Behavioral and Experimental Economics views research in economic psychology
as one of its main areas of interest, and I encourage IAREP members to submit their best work to
the journal. I provide below some recent information about the journal. The 2016 edition of
Journal Citation Reports (JCR) was recently released, reporting an impressive improvement over
last year for the Journal of Behavioral and Experimental Economics: the regular 2-year impact
factor has increased from 0.34 to 0.809. However, the impact factors reported by JCR do not take
into account the title change in April 2014, from the Journal of Socio-Economics (JoSE) to the
Journal of Behavioral and Experimental Economics (JoBEE). JCR does not combine the data
from the two titles but rather analyzes them separately and reports two impact factors, for JoSE
and JoBEE. In JCR 2016, the JoSE impact factor (1.286) is based on citations in 2016 to the
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February 2014 volume. For JoBEE the impact factor (0.809) is based on citations in 2016 to the
five last volumes of 2014 and the six volumes of 2015.
The correct computation is to combine the data for the two titles of JoSE and JoBEE because it is
the same journal. This gives 119 citations in 2016 of the 143 articles published in 2014-2015 by
JoSE and JoBEE. The resulting combined impact factor is then 119/143 = 0.832. If we omit from
the JCR data the two separate titles and add the combined title, its impact factor would rank 186
out of 346 economics journals (54th percentile). This represents a significant improvement from
last year, when the combined title had an impact factor of 0.541 and was ranked 248/344 (72nd
percentile).
One should remember, however, that JCR is selective in its coverage and many economics
journals are not included in it; these percentiles are among the economics journals in JCR and
not among all economics journals. The historical impact factors for the Journal of Economic
Behavior and Organization (JEBO) and the Journal of Economic Psychology (JoEP) show that
the impact factor of 0.832 for JoBEE is similar to the impact factors of JEBO and JoEP about a
decade ago.
The total number of citations to JoSE in 2016 is 1369, and to JoBEE it is 127. It should be noted
that the large gap in the number of citations between JoSE and JoBEE results from the fact that
JoSE was published a much longer time than JoBEE, thus having far more citable articles.
Together these 1496 citations ranked the combined journal at 114 out of 346 economics journals
(33rd percentile). Since JCR does not combine data after a title change, this number does not
include citations to the title that preceded JoSE and existed in 1972-1990, the Journal of
Behavioral Economics, so the true number of citations to the journal including its original title is
even higher. More details appear in the table below.
Table: Impact factors and total cites in JCR 2016 for JoSE, JoBEE, and combined
JoSE
JoBEE
A
Cites in 2016 to articles published in 2014
9
51
B
Cites in 2016 to articles published in 2015
0
59
C=A+B Cites in 2016 to articles published in 2014-2015
9
110
D
Number of articles published in 2014
7
47
E
Number of articles published in 2015
0
89
F=D+E Number of articles published in 2014-2015
7
136
C/F
Impact factor in 2016
1.286
0.809
Rank of impact factor in 2016 (in economics)
119/347
191/347
Total cites in 2016
1369
127
Rank of total cites in 2016 (in economics)
Irrelevant Irrelevant
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Combined
60
59
119
54
89
143
0.832
186/346
1496
114/346

*Call for Proposals*
4. IAREP/SABE Summer School Behavioral Economics and Economic Psychology
http://www.iarep.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=52&Itemid=67
By Cäzilia Loibl and Behnud Mir Djawadi, Honorary Secretaries
IAREP and SABE dedicate up to 6,000 Euro to sponsor a joint Summer School, to take place in
2018. Instructors in the Summer School should strike a fair balance between economists and
psychologists. The Summer School typically hosts about 20 PhD students and early-career
faculty, also about equally divided between the two disciplines. The Summer School is expected
to cover one week of instruction and to be scheduled during summer months. We encourage
applicants to apply for matching funding from other sources. IAREP or SABE members who are
interested in organizing a Summer School are requested to submit their proposal to Behnud Mir
Djawadi (behnud.mir.djawadi@uni-paderborn.de) and Cäzilia Loibl (loibl.3@osu.edu) by
December 20, 2017. Both organizations will then evaluate any proposals received. Please include
in your proposal: Title of Summer School; Names of organizers; Location and dates of Summer
School; Target audience and how it will be recruited; Learning objectives and outline of content
to be taught; Names of presenters; Amount requested; and Sources and amounts of matching
funds.
5. IAREP Workshops in Economic Psychology
By Cäzilia Loibl, IAREP Honorary Secretary
The IAREP Managing Committee is happy to announce a Call for proposals to organize
workshops in economic psychology. We particularly encourage proposals that link economic
psychology with other fields within behavioural science, such as behavioural economics and
judgement and decision-making. We also favour proposals with clear benefits for IAREP and the
field of economic psychology, for example in the form of special sessions at a IAREP
conference. IAREP will dedicate up to 3000 Euros to sponsor workshops taking place in 2018.
We encourage you to apply for further funding from other sources. Besides the financial support,
we are happy to provide assistance in organizing the event. IAREP members who are interested
in organizing this activity are requested to submit their proposal to Cäzilia Loibl (e-mail:
loibl.3@osu.edu) by December 20, 2017. The IAREP Managing Committee will then evaluate
any proposals received.
6. Journal of Economic Psychology Special Issues
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/journal-of-economic-psychology/
By Martin Kocher & Stefan Schulz-Hardt, Co-Editors-in-Chief
The Journal of Economic Psychology invites proposals for up to two Special Issues of the
journal, to be published in 2019. Special issues of the journal comprehensively cover topics that
are currently of particular relevance in the field of economic psychology, and/or that are
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insufficiently understood yet (the general scope of the journal can be found at:
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/journal-of-economic-psychology/). The proposals should
contain a brief outline of the chosen topic (maximum one page) together with a list of potential
authors who might be interested in contributing to the special issue, and short curricula vitae of
the guest editors (maximum one page per guest editor) – all in one pdf file. Proposals (or
potential questions) should be submitted via e-mail to joep@econ.lmu.de.
Deadline for submissions is December 22, 2017. Decision of acceptance of proposals will be
made by the editors of the Journal of Economic Psychology until the end of January 2018.
*Upcoming Conferences, Seminars, and Courses*
7. 2018 SABE/IAREP Conference
http://www.sabeconomics.org/news/sabe-iarep-meeting-2018/
SABE/IAREP 2018 will be organized by Pablo Brañas Garza (branasgarza@gmail.com) at
Middlesex University London. Conference dates: 19-22 July 2018. Conference website and call
for papers are to be issued soon!
8. 2019 IAREP Conference
http://www.iarep.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=48&Itemid=63
The 2019 IAREP conference will be in Dublin, Ireland. The main local organizer is Liam
Delaney (liamdelaney2011@gmail.com). Conference dates: 1-4 September 2019
9. 2018 Conference of the French Association for Experimental and Behavioral Economics
https://asfee2018.sciencesconf.org/
The upcoming conference of the French Association for Experimental and Behavioral
Economics (AsFEE) will take place in Nice (France), June 14-15th, 2018. Guest speakers are:
Richard Sugden (University of East Anglia, UK) and Friederike Mengel (University of Essex,
UK). Deadline for submissions of extended abstracts: 17 March 2018. Contact: Agnès Festré
(agnes.festre@gredeg.cnrs.fr).
10. VI International Seminar: Political and economic self-constitution: Citizenship activity
and education
https://amice13.github.io/bondarevskaia/
By Irina Bondarevskaya, National Academy of Educational Sciences of Ukraine
Psychologists, political scientists, historians, anthropologists and economists are invited to
discuss the following topics: Citizenship activity and citizenship education; Media psychology
and media education; Migration and diversity; Corruption; Public opinion on political and
economic issues; Psycho-economic aspects of organizational activities and positive
organizational behavior; Entrepreneurship psychology and psychology of consumer behavior;
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Political and economic consciousness and socialization; Psychology of richness and poverty;
money, income and savings attitudes; Social representations paradigm for research in political
and economic psychology; Educational basis of political and economic consciousness
development; Psychological well-being as a precondition for economic development; and Role
of history and culture in self-constitution of a person.
Conference details:
Location: University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn on 5 June 2018 in Olsztyn, Poland
Deadline for submissions: 20 April 2018
Seminar language: English
Submissions should be saved in MS WORD and emailed to: dnipropsy@yahoo.com
Participation fee: 30 Euro, covers seminar proceedings publication
Seminar proceedings will be published in English with ISBN
Travel, meals and accommodation are to be paid by participants. Registered participants will
receive information about travel, meals and accommodation in Olsztyn.
Submission guidelines:
1200-1500 words, please avoid footnotes, figures, and bibliography
References should be inserted in the text (surname, year).
At the beginning of the submission, state authors’ names, degree, title, position, affiliation
Theoretical studies should include: 1) introduction, 2) objectives, 3) results, 4) conclusions
Empirical studies should include: 1) introduction, 2) objectives, 3) method and procedure, 4)
results, 5) conclusions. These sections should be clearly separated in the text.
Contact information:
Irina Bondarevskaya, Associate Professor, Senior Researcher of Laboratory of Mass
Communication Psychology and Media Education, Institute of Social and Political Psychology,
National Academy of Educational Sciences of Ukraine
Tel. +38 067 714 0886; e-mail: ibondarevskaya@yahoo.com
Beata Krzywosz-Rynkiewicz, Associate Professor, Head of Department of Psychology of
Development and Education, University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn, Poland,
Tel. +48 512 007 915; e-mail: Beata.rynkiewicz@uwm.edu.pl
10. Research Master in Neuroeconomics
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/education/master/research-master-cognitive-and-clinicalneuroscience or http://researchers-sbe.unimaas.nl/neuroeconomics/
By Matthias Wibral, Maastricht University
The Research Master in Neuroeconomics at Maastricht University is a world-wide unique two
year, selective, internationally oriented program designed for excellent students who wish to
continue their graduate studies in preparation for a career in research. The entire program is
taught in English. The Research Master in Neuroeconomics is a truly interdisciplinary endeavor
and jointly organized by the Faculty of Psychology and Neuroscience (FPN) and the Economics
Departments of the School of Business and Economics (SBE). Students will receive a PhD level
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in-depth training in quantitative theoretical and empirical methods in economics, game theory,
and cognitive neuroscience as well as extensive hands-on training in all aspects of experimental
and neuroscience research. The program combines methodological training with theoretical and
experimental approaches from economics, psychology, and neuroscience to study human
decisions in all its aspects. Excellent research internship opportunities will be offered at
Maastricht University as well as at prestigious universities and institutions in Europe and NorthAmerica. In previous years students have been placed for internships at CalTech, MIT, UCL,
Cambridge, Oxford, University of Bonn, and the Social Science Center Berlin, amongst others.
Graduates of this program have been continuing their PhD in areas ranging from applied
statistics to psychology, neuroeconomics, and behavioral economics. Beginning of the next
program is September 2018; application deadlines are January 14, 2018 (first-round and
scholarships) and March 31, 2018 (second round).
*Recently Published Books and Special Issues*
11. The Cambridge Handbook of Psychology and Economic Behaviour (2nd edition)
https://www.cambridge.org/core/books/cambridge-handbook-of-psychology-and-economicbehavior/B00988202D60EC40C5C34EBF2619B2DF#fndtn-information
By Alan Lewis, University of Bath
Publisher: Cambridge University Press
Expected online publication date: December 2017
Print publication year: 2017
Online ISBN: 9781316676349
There has recently been an escalated interest in the interface between psychology and economics.
The Cambridge Handbook of Psychology and Economic Behaviour is a valuable reference
dedicated to improving our understanding of the economic mind and economic behaviour.
Employing empirical methods - including laboratory and field experiments, observations,
questionnaires and interviews – the Handbook provides comprehensive coverage of theory and
method, financial and consumer behaviour, the environment and biological perspectives. This
second edition also includes new chapters on topics such as neuroeconomics, unemployment,
debt, behavioural public finance, and cutting-edge work on fuzzy trace theory and robots,
cyborgs and consumption. With distinguished contributors from a variety of countries and
theoretical backgrounds, the Handbook is an important step forward in the improvement of
communications between the disciplines of psychology and economics that will appeal to
academic researchers and graduates in economic psychology and behavioral economics.
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12. Boost! How the Psychology of Sports Can Enhance Your Performance in Management
and Work
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/boost-9780190661731?cc=us&lang=en&#
By Michael Bar-Eli, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
Publisher: Oxford University Press
Publication date: November 2017
ISBN: 9780190661731
Boost! is the first book of its kind to breakdown the complex behavioral science of getting ahead.
Through original scientific research, unique case studies, and anecdotes from the world of sports
and beyond, author and internationally recognized sports psychologist Dr. Michael Bar-Eli
explains the psychological underpinnings of human behavior and how we can harness this
knowledge to perform at our highest levels, succeeding in our careers and personal lives. To
perform better in any situation—in one’s career, hobbies, relationship, or any other facet of
life—it is critical to develop psychological skills, which, just like physical abilities, can be
taught, learned, and practice. Both as individuals and as groups, people can tone their
psychological skills and use them to heighten awareness, foster talents, and reach peak
performance. This type of mental preparedness and psychological awareness are the keys to
thriving in any environment. For more than 35 years Bar-Eli has not only researched the science
of performance but has also worked directly with elite athletes, coaches, and teams to help them
improve their success on the court or field. Boost! takes the lessons he’s learned and translates
them for readers and managers at any stage in their career. With prescriptive advice, intriguing
anecdotes, and original research Bar-Eli illustrates how anyone can apply these lessons to better
support and inspire co-workers and employees and create a sustainable, successful working life.
13. Advanced Introduction to Behavioral Economics
http://www.e-elgar.com/shop/advanced-introduction-to-behavioral-economics
By John F. Tomer, Manhattan College
Publisher: Edward Elgar Publishing
Publication Date: 2017
ISBN: 978-1-78471-991-3
This book covers the key areas of behavioral economics, including Herbert Simon’s bounded
rationality, Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky’s psychological economics, behavioral finance,
nudging and public policy, behavioral macroeconomics, law and behavioral economics,
neuroeconomics, and empirical methods of behavioral economics. The author also explores how
and why behavioral economics emerged and differs from neoclassical economics.
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14. Economic Psychology
http://www.wiley.com/WileyCDA/WileyTitle/productCd-111892634X.html
Edited by Rob Ranyard, Leeds University Business School
Publisher: Wiley-Blackwell
Publication Date: August 2017
ISBN: 978-1-118-92634-5
Economic Psychology presents an accessible overview of contemporary economic psychology.
The science of economic mental life and behavior is increasingly relevant as people are expected
to take more responsibility for their household and personal economic decisions. The text will, in
addition to reviewing current knowledge on each topic presented, consider the practical and
policy implications for supporting economic decision-making. Economic Psychology examines
the central aspects of adult decision-making in everyday life and includes the theories of
economic decision-making based on risk, value and affect, and theories of intertemporal choice.
The text reviews the nature and behavioral consequences of economic mental representations
about such things as material possessions, money and the economy. Written for students of
psychology, Economic Psychology reviews the most important information on contemporary
economic psychology with a focus on individual and household economic decision making,
ranging widely across financial matters such as borrowing and saving, and economic activities
such as buying, trading, and working.
15. Economic Psychology: An Introduction
http://www.cambridge.org/de/academic/subjects/psychology/applied-psychology/economicpsychology-introduction?format=PB
By Erich Kirchler, University of Vienna and Erik Hölzl, University of Cologne
Publisher: Cambridge University Press
Publication Date: November 2017
ISBN: 9781107040502
Economic Psychology is the only up-to-date, English-language textbook that provides a
comprehensive overview of theoretical topics in economic psychology and their relevance in
applied fields. Written by two leading psychologists, the book looks at how people make
decisions on the use of scarce resources, in particular money, from a psychological perspective.
Starting with decision making and lay theories as basic building blocks of economic behaviour,
the authors go on to explore three major markets where economic behaviour occurs as an
interaction between individuals and companies or institutions - consumer markets, labour
markets and financial markets - before considering the challenges of collective cooperation and
economic prosperity. Featuring numerous applied examples throughout, each chapter also
includes an overview, a summary, figures, key terms, student questions and suggestions for
further reading. This introduction is an essential resource for advanced undergraduate and
postgraduate courses on economic psychology, behavioural economics and social psychology.
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16. Special Issue “Sustainable Consumer Behavior”
http://www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability/special_issues/consumer_behaviour
Edited by Gerrit Antonides, Wageningen University
Journal: Sustainability 2017, Volume 9, Issue 10
ISSN: 2071-1050
Sustainability may be achieved through many different agents and institutions in society,
including governments, new technologies, industries, and markets. In addition to these agents,
consumers and households play a crucial role in the adoption of sustainable products and
technologies. Additionally, households are responsible for substantial proportions of energy use
and waste. In the European Union, the end use of total energy by households was about 25% in
2014 (Eurostat, 2016). Additionally, households generated 8% of total waste in the EU in 2012
(Eurostat, 2015). Moreover, ethical aspects of consumption are becoming more and more
important. In order to gain understanding of sustainable consumer and household behavior,
Sustainability has devoted an entire Special Issue to this topic. The Special Issue includes studies
focusing on macro- and meso-issues, such as political parties’ positions, nationality, social
dilemmas and collective consumer efforts. Others studies focus on micro-issues of consumer
behaviour, such as consumer segmentation, consumer perceptions, opinions, and intentions. The
studies employ a variety of methods, including surveys, experiments, eye tracking, and
contingent valuation. The collection of studies provides a balanced overview of consumer
research in the field of sustainability.
*Focus: USA Country Representative Report By Harold Zullow*
17. University of Toronto BEAR (Behavioral Economics in Action)
http://www.rotman.utoronto.ca/FacultyAndResearch/ResearchCentres/BEAR/Events/BEARWebinar-Series
The BEAR (Behavioral Economics in Action) program at the Rotman School of University of
Toronto is presenting a webinar series. The next webinar is on December 9.
18. Harvard Business School Behavioral Decision Research in Management Conference
https://bdrm2018.exordo.com/
http://www.hbs.edu/faculty/conferences/2018-behavioral-decision-research/Pages/default.aspx
June 7-9, 2018, submissions due December 29, 2017
BDRM (Behavioral Decision Research in Management) is the leading conference for behavioral
research with business and organizational implications. BDRM is held biennially and brings
together the best of behavioral research within, but not limited to, the areas of decision-making,
consumer behavior, experimental and behavioral economics, decision analysis, behavioral
finance, organizational behavior, negotiation, behavioral strategy, behavioral operations
research, behavioral accounting, and medical and legal decision making. Early registration opens
on January 15.
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19. 2017-2018 Behavioral Policy Speaker Series
https://behavioralpolicy.princeton.edu
The new Kahneman-Treisman Center for Behavioral Science & Public Policy at Princeton
University is hosting its annual Behavioral Policy Speaker Series. The next scheduled talks are:
November 28, Hunt Alcott: Regressive Sin Taxes-What is the Optimal Soda Tax? and March 29,
Rebecca Wolfe (TBA).
20. Call for Special Issue on Nudges and Choice
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/organizational-behavior-and-human-decision-processes/callfor-papers/call-for-papers-nudges-choice-architecture-organizations
The journal Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes will publish a special issue
on Nudges and Choice Architecture in Organizations. The submissions portal will be open
between February 1 to June 1. Guest Editors for this special issue are: Katherine L. Milkman,
University of Pennsylvania (Managing Guest Editor), Gretchen Chapman, Rutgers University,
David Rand, Yale University, Todd Rogers, Harvard University.
21. Behavioral Evidence Hub (B-Hub)
http://www.bhub.org/submit-a-study/
Relevant studies that can be submitted for coverage on the B-Hub site include studies fostering
"Financial Inclusion." Existing entries at B-Hub cover topics such as micro-lotteries, planning
prompts, rules-of-thumb training, and various nudge interventions such as Commitment Savings
Accounts. The site is sponsored by ideas42, in conjunction with partners such as Innovations for
Poverty Action (IPA), the University of Pennsylvania Center for Health Incentives & Behavioral
Economics, OECD, TechnoServe, and the Harvard Kennedy School's Behavioral Insights Group.
The B-Hub puts new tools in the hands of individuals and organizations working across the
globe to improve people’s lives. The B-Hub is not an index of lengthy research papers; it’s a
curated collection of innovations. Each innovation describes a behavioral product or design that
has been rigorously tested in the real-world, all with a rich collection of implementation details
to make replication in your own context possible. For more information and to submit a study:
22. Behavioral and Experimental Economics of the Mid-Atlantic (BEEMA)
http://crab.rutgers.edu/~smithj/BEEMA.htm
BEEMA, a group of early-career behavioral and experimental economists in the Philadelphia
area, will hold its next annual seminar to discuss current research and stimulate new research, on
October 13. BEEMA is supported by the Mellon Foundation, SABE and IAREP.
*Membership and Contact Information*
To become a member of IAREP and receive this newsletter twice per year, please contact Agata
Gąsiorowska, Honorary Treasurer, SWPS Uniwersytet, agasiorowska@swps.edu.pl or visit our
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membership website:
http://iarep.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=61&Itemid=75
This newsletter was edited by Cäzilia Loibl. Feedback is always welcome: loibl.3@osu.edu
The current newsletter on the web:
http://www.iarep.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=53&Itemid=69
More information about IAREP: http://www.iarep.org/
The IAREP leadership team:
--Erik Hölzl, President, Universität zu Köln, hoelzl@wiso.uni-koeln.de
--Agata Gąsiorowska, Honorary Treasurer, SWPS Uniwersytet, agasiorowska@swps.edu.pl
--Cäzilia Loibl, Honorary Secretary, The Ohio State University, loibl.3@osu.edu
--Rob Ranyard, President-elect, Leeds University Business School, R.Ranyard@leeds.ac.uk
--Martin Kocher, Co-Editor JOEP, Universität Wien, joep@econ.lmu.de
--Stefan Schulz-Hardt, Co-Editor JOEP, Georg-August-Universität Göttingen,
joep@econ.lmu.de
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